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The article deals with the trends of health�care services development on the basis of informational

system economic monitoring created with the aim of satisfying the requirements to management

decisions validity and quality, that will make it possible to reach the effective use of natural

resources by various establishments for health preservation of country’s population in the complex

hierarchical structural system of health�care management.

The development of health�care system, func�

tioning in the complex conditions of market re�

lations transformation, meets high requirements

to the validity and quality of management pro�

cedures, including economic monitoring and di�

rect decision�making. The range of problems

included into the organizational management

personnel of health�care objects sphere of ac�

tivity, increases simultaneously.

The management decisions developed in

social and economic systems are meant to cope

with problem situations. In the process of ex�

pansion of problem sphere of health�care es�

tablishments management in common, and in

the process of providing medical services par�

ticularly the quantity increases considerably and

the structure of data flows changes. The prob�

lem of research and description of decision�

taking infotainment model in medical services

management is considered.

In the light of innovative development of na�

tional economics, in the process of considering

different variants of decision�taking infotainment,

it is believed to be reasonable to discuss com�

plex systems that make it possible to combine

the possibilities of the simplest information and

modeling systems and carrying automated ex�

pert judgment, using the unified informational

management fund.  Such systems use the name

of decision�taking system support. They are ori�

ented not on all the stages of organizational man�

agement but, basically, support the final stage of

the procedure, speaking precisely, the process

of decision�taking system support. In this case

such important aspects as informational and model

validity, procedures of forming and support in

topical state of informational system fund, pro�

cedures of incoming data flow filtration are left

without attention.

The system of processes models of medi�

cal services, which will allow determining and

uniting various aspects of process essence from

the methodologically grounded positions and

includes 4 types of models: structural, functional,

informational and mathematical, should be ex�

amined in the article.

The structural model of medical service is

determined by the conception of life�cycle medi�

cal service and, practically, depends not only on

the accepted regulations and official standards

of providing the services but also from the quali�

fication of medical team. For instance, the speed

of patient’s recovery much depends from the

diagnostic phase and definite diagnosis, well�

timed chosen methodic of treatment and other

factors.

A system graph of the process of medical

service aid, reflecting basic elements of this pro�

cess and their interaction, can be taken as a struc�

tural model of the process of medical service aid.

In the process of providing medical ser�

vices in accordance with different functional

purposes of medical services, it is believed to

be quite reasonable to distinguish the following

elements: to consult a doctor � first�time inves�

tigation � preliminary diagnosis statement � physi�

cal instruments examination � final diagnosis �

the choice of treatment mode � treatment � ame�

lioration � prevention.

Functional model of the process of medical

services provision can be built with the help of

methodology SADT in the way of IDEE�diagrams.

The following basic problems are solved:

♦ the analysis of the functions and opera�

tions implemented by the system in the sphere

of medical services;
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♦ the description of specifications of re�

quirements and functions projected by a health�

care system;

♦ the projecting of production processes,

provision and personalization of medical ser�

vices.

The information model is built on the basis

system graph and functional model, which will

form the basis of program module of manage�

ment information system in the future. Informa�

tional model is aimed at revealing inner and outer

data flows of various stages of medical service

processes, determining the structure of the da�

tabase developed by information system of de�

cisions�taking support.

Various economic and mathematical mod�

els as mathematical programming, balance meth�

ods, graph models, probabilistic model can be

used in the process of mathematical model build�

ing of treatment and diagnostic decisions�tak�

ing process.

However, taking into consideration the spe�

cifics of health�care sphere, it is extremely im�

portant to rely on the professional knowledge

formalization conception based on the unified

performing various professional methodic of

diagnostics and allocations by sum�total of mul�

titude of medical aid process characteristics.

Professional knowledge is represented as a com�

bination of equivalent objects with definite re�

lations between them; the conception supposes

knowledge representation form independence

from their contempt and based on the suggested

aggregate assessment of patients’ state param�

eters value. Modeling of medical aid process, in

such a case leads to consequence transforming

into the models of operations and actions imple�

mented during this process.

While speaking about the specific of health�

care establishments work, it should be men�

tioned that in the process of functioning in the

health�care system on its various management

levels periodic changes in the aims, processes,

resources, requirements can occur and, thus,

the process  of all management stages support,

especially, decisions�taking, should be consid�

ered to be continuous.
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